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Dear Friend,

Spring has sprung, summer is
just around the corner, and it
is the perfect time to sell your
home. 

The average selling prices of homes rose 27% this year. 

- - -  "Sellers are still thinking prices are in the toilet, and that's not the case."  - - - 
Sue Shangle, President of Flint Area Association of Realtors. 

It's the perfect time to sell.  Buyers are paying higher prices for the homes they are
purchasing.  If you are thinking of selling your home, now is the time.   
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WE LOVE REFERRALS

Who do you know might want to 

buy or sell a home? 

Contact us on our referral hotline at 810-232-1116,  or
budchristenson@yahoo.com and start having fun with
Referral Rewards.

Useful Links

Employment Opportunities  VISIT OUR WEBSITE! CLICK HERE!!!

Great Buys!!! We Have More!!!
Search for your next home!

Join Our Mailing List View some of our recently sold homes!

 Seller Secrets For This
Spring's  Market

REALTORS® Predict
Increases in  

Home Price by 3% to 5% 
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This Spring is A Great Time To Sell!
The winter home selling season
was crippled by the amazingly cold winter.  
There is a high demand from buyers who've
been waiting for better weather to brave the
house hunt. Mortgage rates are still low, so
buyers are ready to buy.

60% of all homes in 2014 will be bought and
sold from May to August. Putting your home
on the market now will help your chances of
getting an offer for the selling price you are
wanting before buyers turn their attention
back to school starting in September.

Right now we're on the cusp of prime
selling and buying season, so if you list
soon, you'll have less competition than you
would if putting your house on the market
later in the spring season.

Bidding wars were common in the summer
of 2013, but we're hearing less about them
right now. So don't bank on fielding two or
three offers at once. There is, however, a
good chance that you'll still get the one that
will be a win/win for both you and the buyer.

REALTORS® expect home
prices to continue to rise over

the next year. 

"In states with improving 
economies like Washington,

North Dakota, Texas,
Michigan, and the D.C.-metro

area, the expected price
increase is about 3 to 5

percent," according to the
latest REALTORS®

Confidence Index, a monthly
survey distributed to more

than 50,000 real estate
practitioners to gauge

expectations about home
sales, prices, and market

conditions.

Contact Us: 

THE  BUD CHRISTENSON TEAM

Finer Homes and Estates 
Waterfront Experts 

810-232-1116 

300 E. Court St 



Flint, MI  48502

budchristenson@yahoo.com

www.budchristenson.com 

THE  BUD CHRISTENSON TEAM combines the best of experience, expertise, youthful
enthusiasm, and technology for the benefit of all our clients.

Get the word out.  SPRING IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL.

P.S. We love referrals. Who do you know who might want to buy or sell a home?
Tell us on our referral hotline at 810-232-1116, or by email.   Start having fun with Referral
Rewards like the next referral club party at the Trillium Cinemas. We buy the tickets,
popcorn and pop for you and your guests; friends, family, grandchildren ( up to 6 people!)

Enjoy! 

Sincerely,

BUD CHRISTENSON 

Flints Bishop Airport 

reaches 40,000

outbound flights  
for the first time in years

MSHDA Offers 

"MI NEXT HOME" 

for 
Repeat Homebuyers

The people of Flint are
Michigan State Housing Development A
uthority (MSHDA) publicized a new loan
program, the "Next Home" Loan was



traveling more and more the
past couple of years.  This is
another sign that the economy
is improving.  

Traffic at the airport increased
12.1% in March compared to
last year, pushing the year-to-
date departures up 7.3% in the
first quarter of this year.

Southwest has accounted for
5% of Flint departures this
year while Delta Air Lines
accounted for 34% of Flint
departures this year.  United
Airlines was up 5.5 %, and
American Eagle departures
were up 26.7% March.     

So far, all four of the airlines
are doing very well this year. 

created to help with down payments and are
available to repeat buyers.  

The Down Payment Assistance is a 0%
interest rate loan that has no payments and
does not become due until the home buyer
sells the home, pays off the first mortgage
or refinances the existing mortgage.

MI Next Home eligibility requirements
include:

Previous homeowners only
Income limits (vary by county)
Sales price limit (Statewide $224,500)
Buyers must occupy the home as
their principal residence.   
Down Payment Assistance available
(maximum of $7,500 not to exceed
4% of the purchase price)

MI First Home vs. MI Next Home:

MI First Home 

All adults in the household must
apply 
 Limit of 2 acres or less 
 Recapture tax may apply
 No open collections/judgments

MI Next Home 

Only one qualified applicant is
required
Lot size based on loan type FHA/RD/
VA
No Recapture tax 
Follow AUS findings       
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